3. Publicity and Public Interface

3.1 Particulars for any arrangement for consultation with or representation by the members of the public in relation to the formulation of policy or implementation there of [Section 4(1) (b) (vii) ]

(i) Relevant Acts, Rules Forms and other documents which are normally accessed by citizens
(ii) Arrangements for consolation with or representation by

(a) Members of the public in policy formulation/policy implementation
(b) Day & time allotted for visitors
(c) Contact details of information & facilitation counter (IFC) to provide publications frequently sought by RTI applicants

All RDD's are meeting public and export/import trade bodies related to wildlife trade and policy matter and feedback are passed to BHQ who in turn advices Govt. about trade policy and other guidance.

Public Private Partnership (PPP)

There is no scheme of WCCB which involves Public- private partnerships (PPP).